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Headquarters, Personnel Department, Chennai-600003

PBC No: 25512022

RBE No:

Dated:30/1112022No.P(B) 500/UlVlD

Copy to: Dy.CPOlGaz

AAOiPension

\&kr*#"
(TvEENpaBASKARAN)

Deputy Ch ief Personnel Officer/R&W
For Pr"incipal Chief Personnel Officer

FA &CAO/G, FA&CAO/CN/MS, FA&CAO/WS/PER,
S r. DPO/DPO/MAS, M DU,TPJ,TVC,SA, PGT,
Dy.CPO/CW &LWPER, APO/LWPER, APO/Elect Shops/pER,
SPO/EWS/AJJ &TM/RPM, WPO/G OC,S MM/GS D/PER, S MM/LSD/PER,
Dy.CMM/GOC, AMPS/RPM, APO/CN/MS &ERS
APO/Stores, APO/S&T/PTJ,
Principal ZRTI/TPJ

Sub: Change in scheme under FIVA.

Ref: RBE No.13712022 (PBC No-21612022 and PBC No.239t2022)

A copy of letter No. P(W)/UIVID/FlVlA Option dated 30.11.2022 on the above

subject is enclosed herewith for information guidance and necessary action.

- for similar action in respect of Gazetted Officers

- for information and action please.
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SOUTHERN RTILWAY
Headquarters Office,
PersonnelBranch
Chennai - 600 003

No.P(WIUMIDIFMA Option Date:J0l 1.ZAz2

FA &CAO'G, FA &CAO'CN'MS, FA&CAO'SUS'PER
$r. DPOJDPOTMAS,IIIDU,TPJ,WC,SA,PGT
Dy.CPOICW &LWIPER. ApOrLWrpER, ApOrEtect $hopslpER,
sPorEtfirstAJJ &TtilRpM, Wporeoc, sMHrcsDrpER; sHt[ilrLsDrpER,
Dy.CMMrcOC, AltlPSIRPiil, APOTCNJM$&ERS
A POIStores, APOIS&TTPTJ
Principal ZRnffPJ

Sub: Change in scheme under FMA.

Ref. RBE-1s712022 {PBC-216t2a22 and pBC -Z3stZOZ2)

ln view of the above Board's letter and PBC's, it has been decided to provide an one
time option to pensioners and family pensioners for change of option for FMA or OpD
without linkage to chang&,of residence.

similar optiQn was also made availahle earlier, at that time without the sanction of the
Raihrays, FMA had been allowed automdically by Banks, this has resulted in some problem
in issuance of the UMID card to the employees regarding their eligibility for OpD.

Hence, to avoid such situation the following guidelines are issued for information and
compliance.

1. Option forms as circulated vide PBC No.2gglzozz dated fi.11.2a22 should be
submitted by the pensioner or family pensioner to the personnel Branch of the
DivisionAfforkshoplU nits concerned.

2. On submission of the same, sanction of Competent Authority shall be obtained a
sanction memorandum has to be issued.

3" On the basis of the sanction memorandum, only FMA or OPD can be claimed.
4. This should be ensured by the Accounts Department by issuing a Letter of

Authority to the banks concerned in every individual case duly endorsing a copy to
Personnel Branch (UL-3).

5' No banks should be allowed to disburse FMA directly on their own, since change of
option as have effect on the UMID cards issued.

6' The copy of the sanction memorandum issued should be endorsed to the dealer or
inspector who deals with the UMID card {U[--3). Based on that, the dealing clerk or
the inspector who deals with the UMID card should make necessary changes to
issue revised UMID card stating that the pensioner is eligible for FMA or othenryise as
per the revised option.

$

(MEENA
Dy. Chief Personnel Cfficer/R&W

for Principal Chief Personnel Officer

copy to: Dy. cPalGaz - for simirar action in respect of Gazetted officers
AAO / Fension - for information and action please.
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